Readin’ & Writin’ with Lauraine
Lauraine- December 2012

Last summer, I visited the neatest independent bookstore
on Orcas Island, WA called Darvill’s. Imagine my pleasure
when I discovered they had a children’s author coming to
visit.

So I delayed my departure, attended her presentation and
met a new friend. Deb Lund is a retired school teacher,
who now writes delightful picture books featuring dinosaurs. She had Dinosailors,
Dinosoaring, All Aboard the DinoTrain and others.

While she dramatically reads the picture book, her husband plays his guitar, which adds
to
o the performance. Those little kids and their parents sure got into the act. One little girl
had memorized almost the entire book Deb was reading. The book’s artwork is
marvelous and the stories are both compelling and funny. What a hoot of a good time.
So if you like to read aloud or even if you don’t, your kids will enjoy these wild picture
books. After all, how many small children can resist dinosaurs?

This fall, I met an author at the Norsk Hostfest, an event I
attend every year in Minot, ND. Norma Thorstad Knapp
wrote a picture book titled Missing My Best Friend. The
summary line reads “A story about the power of friendship
between two young boys, the ssubsequent grief when one
boy dies and the importance of family love.” The book is
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beautifully illustrated and will lead to good family discussions about loss. In her book,
Norma has met a need to help families help their children deal with the death of a friend
f
or family member. We all have to deal with grief in our lives, but so often no one knows
how to help the children. Missing my Best Friend needs to be on every family bookshelf.

I am going to do something a little different this December
as I tell you
ou about children’s books. A friend of mine,
Kathleen Damp Wright, and I have teamed up to tell the
stories of four eleven to twelve-year-old girls, who have
nothing in common but their differences---and
and a desire to
help animals in trouble.

Enter the S.A.V.E Squad.. The first in the series, Dog
Daze,, finds the girls forced to work together on a community project
project, and when they see
someone try to drown a Basset puppy in the lake, their adventures begin. Can they save
the puppy and then find him and perhaps oth
other dogs forever homes?

The second adventure is The Great Cat Caper. This time
the foursome fights with city hall to save feral cats. Can feral
cats be tamed enough to find homes? And what about the
cat lady, who feeds the cats and kittens by the dumpster?

Be prepared to laugh your way through these tales no
matter what your age.
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Second Hand Horses comes out in the spring,
spring and we’re
working on No Ordinary Owl right now.

Meet Sunny, Aneta, Vee and Esther and the animals they fall
in love with and just HAVE to save. Each girl stars in one of
the books, where she learns to work out her personal
problems while discovering the value of friendship. Kids love
animals, and helping others
others, and adventures. This series will keep your kids reading,
and many will want to read them again and again.

So that’s my offering for gift books for children this year. I know all of these are winners.
Let’s
et’s help our children to read more and I encourage you to read to them and let them
see you reading your books on a regular basis.

You can learn about both my youth and adult books here on my web site.
site Merry
Christmass and Happy New Year
Year, and blessings to all as we head into 2013.

Until next time,
Happy readin’ & writin’ from Lauraine
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